COUNTRY CODE!
• Enjoy the countryside and respect its life and work
• Guard against all risk of fire
• Leave gates and property as you find them
• Keep your dogs under close control
• Keep to public paths across farmland
• Take your litter home
Lamphey Short Walks

Public transport: Service bus Lamphey 349, Railway station.

Lamphey, Westhill Lane
Distance: 2.9 miles (4.6 km)
Grid ref: SS016984
Character: Fields and livestock, country lane, some road walking.
6 stiles, muddy in places.
From Lamphey Post Office, turn right on to road and, after leaving the village, turn right into lane. Follow lane, which after some distance turns sharp left, then right, and at T-junction in Freshwater East turn right on to road. After passing Portclew House on right, turn right at fingerpost over stile. Follow track to metal gate, cross stile next to gate and follow track to left. Immediately before next gate, turn left on to footpath at fingerpost. Follow path through wooden gate and continue straight on until reaching disused stile. Aim for stile and fingerpost in hedge opposite, cross stile and continue across field, aiming for clump of trees ahead. At bottom, follow fingerpost towards stream. Cross stile and follow path between trees on left and bank on right. Follow path through woods and, on reaching crossing of farm tracks, turn left and follow track down to road. Turn right on to road and, at T-junction, turn right back to Post Office.

Lamphey North
Distance: 0.6 miles (1.0 km)
Grid ref: SN017005
Character: Field and livestock, minor road walking.
No stiles, 2 gates.
From the Dial Inn, turn right on to road and, just before T-Junction, turn right into lane (signed 'Lamphey Court Hotel'). Immediately before bridge over stream, turn right through metal gate and follow track bearing right. Follow field edge path, with hedge on left, past garden to metal gate. Follow path through gate, across drive to road. Turn right on to road, back to Dial Inn.